Grants Awarded in June 2016
Medical
CW+
Fistula Prevention Catheter Pilot Study
£50,000
University of Nottingham
Feasibility of a rapid point-of-care diagnostic test for sleeping sickness
£46,121
The University of Nottingham
The GentaSafe - an engineering solution to the problem of inadvertent overdosage of newborn
babies with gentamicin
£4,900

Social
Leap Confronting Conflict
Pathways to Progression: a new approach to providing bespoke support to young people facing
significant conflict in their lives who have taken part in our training and are looking to progress,
anchored by a new Progression Route Worker post
£53,078
University of East Anglia
Supporting children’s transitions from foster families to adoptive families: a project to develop
and pilot a framework for professional practice
£51,316
First Story
Piloting the First Story week-long programme in London, 2016-17
£21,488
Greater Manchester Community Chaplaincy (GMCC)
Towards the ‘Qualify for Success’ project – a pilot online learning initiative led by a group of exoffenders at GMCC in response to barriers to gaining nationally-recognised vocational
qualifications, with the support of a Senior Tutor at GMCC and Gateway accreditation
£5,000

Religious
University of Exeter
Modelling Transgender Spiritual Care: Pilot Framework for People Undergoing Gender
Transition in NHS England Gender Clinics
£55,506
Solomon Academic Trust
International partnership of centres for Muslim-Christian Studies
£39,800
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Feed The Minds
Helping the Landless through Church Leaders' Capacity Building in Makamba Province,
Burundi
£15,624
Heart of the Health Service
To support the establishment and development of an interdenominational Christian charity
dedicated to providing support and encouragement for all staff working in the UK National
Health Service
£ 4,500
Dalziel St Andrew's Parish Church
Towards "Do you hear what I hear" – a project aimed at allowing all deaf or very hard of hearing
individuals to join in worship either within the church building or online via the live streaming and
recordings on You Tube
£3,000
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